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Important
Dates!


November 1st7th: Square
Payments due!



November 2nd:
Minimum Day



November 12th:
EDCC CLOSED



November 16th:
EDCC Open



November 22nd
and 23rd:
EDCC CLOSED

Theme Days for
Thanksgiving Break..
Monday: Turkey Trot!
(the kids will get their
exercise on by running
around the playground
as many times as they
can. The winners will
receive a prize!)
Tuesday: Kids Potluck
(please have your child
bring a dish from home
they can share with
their friends)
Wednesday: Pajama’s
and/or Board game
day!
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Happy Fall Ya’ll!
The crisp air is upon us but we are ready for it! We are so excited about our
upcoming play and it shows as the kids are working very hard to make it memorable.
During the month of November, we thought it would be fun to have themes that pertain
to Australia as that is where our play takes place. Both classrooms will be exploring the
history of Australia, including traditions, lifestyle etc. They will be learning about what
kinds of animals live there and why it is summer there while it is winter in America! It
will be nice to go more in depth about Australia so the kids get a feel for what it’s like
in other parts of the world.
Afterschool activities seem to be increasing every year and more and more
children are joining the classes. It is very important to fill out a form before your child
starts a new class. Their safety is our number one priority so we need to know where
your child is at all times. If your child is not going to be at EDCC for a particular day, we
need some sort of notification whether it be through email, phone call or in person.
Unfortunately the school office does not notify us if your child was not at school so it is
very important that we hear from you. Thank you!

Sincerely,
Alex Ferraro

Kolb Site Director: aferraro@extendeddaychildcare.org
Holiday Program...
Thank you all for turning in your holiday participation forms! We are so excited to
create another wonderful play and we are almost there! It is that time where I
ask if your child can stay at EDCC a little later than normal (especially if they
have a specific role) to ensure we get enough practice before the big day! If you
have any questions or concerns, please feel free to ask. Thank you all for your
cooperation, it is much appreciated by us!
Please note… On the day of the show, you will still pick up your child at
normal time (before 6:00pm) and then bring them back to EDCC at 6:30
sharp so you can feed them and get them ready! The show is December
6th, at 7:00pm in the MPR (multi-purpose room).

Late Pick Up’s
The teachers and I have noticed there has been an increasing number of late pick up’s (after 6:00pm). We
close sharply at 6:00pm and expect all kids to be picked up before then. We understand sometimes life gets in
the way and there are circumstances where you could be late. We would like you to please put someone on
the emergency card who lives close by (either a neighbor, friend, or relative) so they can come to pick up your
child if you will not make it on time. Our staff have families and other obligations they need to attend to, so we
really appreciate you finding other solutions. Thank you!

Kids will be kids!

We love tennis!
ART MANIA!

Having fun outside!

1st grade friends
Enjoying the garden :)

